
northward, but it is meeting with 
rrm*'me»guH"reatetBnee intiwnetgti-
borhood of Monte Ixterotto.”

Fresh Positions Taken.
Rome, Friday, N0V.-1.—Mountain 

positions held by thé' Austrians on 
the Aadago, plateau, west of -the 
Bren ta River, have been captured by 
the Allies, according to an official 
Statement issued at the War Office 
to-night. The text of the announce
ment reads:

"On the As!age plateau the Sixth 
army and two Allied divisions have 
carjied formidable positions which 
the" Austrians hex? held ..for many 
months.; Monte ifcfosdiagjh, MOpte 
Longârâ. Èa Melef.ia di Oaïlio, Saaso 
Roeso, Monte Spitz and Lambarn are 
In our possession. Thre 
prisoners and 232 itins were cap- 

i. lured en the Asiago plateau. to-day. 
< . "Enemy Ijredlstaace a* Fidalto de

cile w$» overcome by our troops who 
have entered Belluno. The Third 
cavalry division has reached the 
plains north of Pordenone. 
second qavalry is fighting hostile 
rearguards, in Meduha. The Infantry 
of the Tenth and Third armies have 
passed the Livenza River between 
Sacile and San Srlno."

"I MADE1N
CANADABecause ef t&e pairîïy 

and high quality of the 
ingredients of Magic 
Baking Powder, its leav
ening qualities are per- < 
feet, and it is therefore * 
economical.

■ . Londop, Nqv. ü»—j(P6petin. )—
Valenciennes hae been captured 
by the British.

They earn while you sleep—Vic
tory Bonds.

1 .

SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BOXES

You will need one in 
Which to put Your War 
Loan Bonds

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

■V

iS£VTH£MmESf.t

CASTOR IA
, For Infants and Children

li^ Use For Over 30 Years
Always 6e«às L',^l ' — I I*

the
Signature ofe thousand'I. A

iVl

FIRE ! %LRE ! FÏRE !
f Loss - ™

Many fires ate caused by smoky 
chimneys and furnace pipes* Let 
us clean,yourS' today-

•PHONE BELL 1365.
Brantford City Window 

Cleaner

$2,27- • -i

The
rAiN

l±i
;

AMERICANS DROVE 
r FOE OUT OF VILLAGE

Brieulles, on West Bank of 
Meuse, Was Taken 

Yesterday

FOB BALE.
One Administer rug (nearly neiw); 

one English Wilton, (nearly new); 
1 large fumed oak table and Bix 
leather seated chairs, 1 large gentle
man's easy chair of fumed dak, quan
tity of fruit, one kitchen table, ecreen 
doors. Apply 36 Terrace Hill St.

A
I

Paper Controller About to Order 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 

Subscriptions
I Washington, Nov. 2.—Americans 

drove the Germans out'Of the village 
of-Brieulles on the west bank of the 
Meuse In yesterday’s fighting north 
tof Verdun. General Pershing, in an 
evening communique says also artil
lery firing was lively on the whole 
front during the day.

Seven enqmy airplanes were shot 
down, all American machines return
ing safely. Bombing expeditions de
scribed in press dispatches are offi
cially reported.

The communique follows:
"Headquarters American Expedi

tionary Forces, Oct. 31, evening:
"North of Verdun' our troops drove 

the enemy from the Village of Bri
eulles on the west bank of the Me
use.
lively on the whole front throughout 
the daV, reaching particular inten
sity between' Ainrtreville and the 
Bois Bantheville.

"Last night Frençh bombing units 
attached to the First Army, success
fully raided MeziereC and Peiterron 
and dropped nearly eleven ton» of ex
plosives on' the important railway in 
that region. This morning our avi
ators dropped three tons of bombs 
on the roads and dumps 'in the vi
cinity of Tailly, Baricourt and Vll- 
lens-Dovant-Dun amid machine gun
ned énemy troops and convoys, 
the course of the day seven enemy 
airplanes were shot down. All our 
machines returned. ”,

At a public hearing in Ottawa last week in connection with paper 
conservation, the Paper Controller for Canada intimated that regu
lations about to be issued would include one to the effect that:

“Publishers of daily newspapers must cease sending their 
newspapers to subscribers three months in arrears, unless 
subscriptions be definitely renewed and all arrears fully paid.

holders are receiving good pay fof 
their investment.

The people of Brantford and of i 
Brant County for their own sakes, | 

and for the sake of their heroic hoys i 
and the triumph of 'human liberty, 
cannot afford to lag behind. »

Every available dollar should be 
willingly forthcoming on behalf of 
an appeal which means so much, not 
only lin th‘e matter of personal ad
vantage, but also with regard to the 
Allied triumph.

Remember that every dollar you 
can spare is of draft age, and act ac- 
accordingly.

!
The reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is that 

it is the practice of some publishers to send their newspapers until 
ordered stopped, and this practice frequently results in loss to the 
publisher, besides a virtual waste of paper. It is to prevent p^per 
waste that "the new regulation has been decided on.

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, wood, coal, chem 
icals and transportation facilities, and every ton of paper saved means 
just so much more labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel and transpor
tation available for urgent war needs. For these reasons the Gov
ernment insists that paper shall be .saved, and proposes that only 
those who pay for their publications shall receive them.

Under these regulations The Courier will have no choice in the 
matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for over three months.

Artillery fighting continued

IRagistration 
For Evening 
Classes T o- 

night

i

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Turkey after swallowing those Al

lied terms now Knows in very truth 
what it is to be a Gobbler.

One of the recent incidents in Ber
lin was the placing of a travelling 
bag with labels attached, in the hand 
of a statue to the Kaiser. That was 
a pretty good hint as to the desire 
for getting rid of bad baggage.

At last accounts Wilhelm was still 
clinging to his throne with the ten
acity of, a. death grip.

Buy Victory Bonds and still fur
ther help to smash the would-be Ger
man bonds.

InBorn out of Wedlock—S. J. C. 
states that he was born out of wed
lock and contemplating marriage 
bearing his mother’s name, 
to know how be can escape the dis
grace of giving the name of his 
father when procuring thé marriage 
certificate, and in giving the neces
sary facts to the officiating clergy
man' So far as I know, there is no 
way to escape telfihg your father’s 
name but your so-railed illegitimate 
birth is no disgrace to you. It you 
are personally worthy, you are as 
much, respected by those who know 
you whoso respect? is- worth . having, A 
as if.your parsdta-war» Joaally-mar
ried. You need not blush, or be 
ashamed to tel! those WMoae busi
ness it is to know the facts of your 
birth. No person' but a fool or knave 
or a Viile person .will shun you, or 
think less of you because of your 
misfortune, ts© walk with your head 
up, look the world square in the 
face, but see that- you "make 

(good .>51
The Jov of Learning—Dr. T. M. 

asks:. “What are the advantages of 
learning something, new évery day?”

Knowledge is a power, and as you 
increase the sum total day by day 

add to your efficiency, 
ledge is also charity... for -the more 
you know tho more tolerant you are 
to your fellows. The acquisdtion of 
knowledge’ gives one a sar.ao of eon'- 
quest and that adds to our satisfac
tion. There are few tilings which 
make life more worth living than 
adding to onr knowledge system- 
areally" The Comforter—Edna- G. ariks— 
“In what way does God comfort peo
ple ’’ God ministers comfors to 
us both In a. natural,and a superna
tural manner.' As we obey the laws 
of health we receive the comfort 
whiich Is ilwayc attached to such 
obedience : If we go about doing
rood and are more interested In com
forting others than wo arc in getting 
comfbrt for ourcelvee we experience 
continuous pleasure.. There is great 
comfort derived from all conscianti- 

dutv doing. Through the.. Holy 
Storit dwelling in our hearts God 
gives Us1 continuous supernatural 
comfort. iesns called the Holy Spir
it “The Comforter.’’.

You need The Courier, and we want to continue sending it to 
So if your subscription is in arrears, please pay up at once toLAST NIGHT !wants you-

prevent discontinuance of your subscription.
’

—Foch - says “Charge," but Can- 
•<pay”— Buy Victoryada says 

Bonds.
XPursue Piracy iwtth your Purse— 

Buy Victory Bond».______________ ___
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The continuance of the Allied 

drives will serve to jerk the reins 
from the hands of both Emperors.

The Crown Prince has hot been 
heard from just lately. In all prob
ability he and his five bothers are 
getting still further under the barn.

*••••»
Over $100,000,000 In five days to 

Canada’s record for the new bonds-.
What are you doing to help? •.....

Brantford churches re-open to
morrow and all of the ministers and 
congregations deserve hearty com
mendation for the spirit in which the 
closing order was received and act
ed upon.

NOTICE !.

& i l l'

id/- •>/

\r.;increase in Subscription Rates 
Commencing Dec. 1, 1918

Know-you

<5X
New York Commercial— Before 

the'United States entered the 
and for three or four months after 
German propagandists and a few 
English language newspapers per
sistently declared that England was 
letting her allies do all the fighting 
and make all the sacrifices. Ameri
ca was warned not to fight England’s 
battles and pay England’s bills. The 
attempts to create dissension should 
not be forgotten, no matter how loud
ly the perpetrators how proclaim 
their loyalty and call for the over
throw of the Kaiser Whom they 
served with so much ardor until it 
became unsafe. England’s casualty 
lists show that more than 1,000,000 
men have died in its military 
naval services since the war began 
and that 37,000 were killed, wound
ed or missing in the last reported 
week. Had America suffered similar
ly lii proportion to population the 
deaths would exceed the 2,00k,000 
men we have already sent across the 
Atlantic. Visualize the death of 
every man who has gone to Europe, 
and then grasp the meaning of Eng
land’s loss in dead alone, without 
reckoning those who have b^en per
manently disabled. *Her total casual
ties in killed, wounded and missing 
already exceed /the' population of 
Greater New York.

We are doing our part, but our 
sacrifices are small when çompartd 
with those of France, Bqlgjum and 
England. Let us cement the bonds 
of friendship between ourselves and 
our allies by a display of gold taste 
in accordance with the eternal fit
ness of things.

The subscription rates of the Brantford Daily Courier and the Brantford Daily 
Expositor, commencing December 1st, 1918, will be as follows:

war

Delivered in Brantford and Vicinity, 45c. per month 
By the year, Paid in Advance, $5.00 per annum 
B0mail,

I

0118

ii per annumu: v i
Single Copies, 2c.Three Blows

After publication of this notice, payments in advance on subscriptions will only 
be accepted to ecember 1st at the old rate, after that at the new rate.

This advance in subscription rates has been made necessary by the tremendous 
increase in the cost of white paper, the price of which has recently been fixed by the 
Paper Controller at Ottawa By this one item alone thousands of dollars are added to 

annual Cost of production, and in addition, labor, presses, stereotype supplies, type 
and all other items of expense have enormo usly advanced in price during the last few 

years-

and Continued From FageJBm___ _
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attacks broke down 
counter-thrusts. . „ ,. „

"There has been a powerful strug
gle between the Argonne forest and 
the Aisne. Frendh attacks on the 
Aisne heights northwest of Chateau 
Porcien and. on both sides of Vou- 
zlere broke down except at local 
breaking-in points. ■

“American attacks have been held 
np on the line, of Cha.pagneulle, Bay- 
cnville and Aiucreville.”

Have Crossed Livenza,
London. Nov. 2'.—-Troops of the 

Tenth Italian army have crossed the 
Livenza River between Motta and 
Sacile rind have established a bridge
head on the east side of that river, 
according to an official statement, on. 
operations on the lUave front, issued 
by the War Office here to-night 
British troupe are-fighting.,with, this 
array.:

The text of the statement reads: 
"Troops of the Tenth army have 

crossed the Livenza River between 
Motta and Sacile and have estab
lished a bridgehelad east of that 
stream. The Northamptonshire yeo
manry regiment has captured twelve 
mountain guns and fifteen machine 
guns. =

“The 48th division, operating on

our

Even at the new rates the Brantford papers are only now charging prices which 
haye been in force for some time back on almost all the other daily newspapers publish- 
«4 in this section of the Dominion. In many cities the subscription rates are very 

. much higher.
‘ .ifHi i
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the situation.
This is a period of notable ad- 

the part of the Allies. Itvances on 
Is the same story from all directions.

Yesterday English and Canadian 
tropps succeeded in surrounding Val
enciennes anti the men from the 
Dominion are given the credit of
planning the movement.

In Flanders the Belgians went
nhead more than five miles on a 
ten sile frd#t.

In. the Argbnfle French and 
erlcgà troops launched a great drive. 
They speedily crossed the Aisne and 
et 16et aedbunts were securing all 
objectives although the enemy Is 
putting up1 an energetic resistance.

On the Italian front the Austrians 
still retreating in an utter rout 

before the Allies and prisoners and 
booty have reached such large fig
ures that there has not yet been

Am-

are

time to tabulate them.
Uprisings In Germany are report

ed to he on the Increase with whole 
regiments taking part in the revolu
tionary movement while a like con
dition of affairs Is also reported frdm 
Austria.

All these things tend to create a 
popular Idea that the war Is about 
over but it would still be a mistake 
to reach any such hasty conclusion. 
The New York Tribune thus aptly
refers to a menacing danger:—

"They (the Germans) have man- 
armistice whichoeuvred for an 

would save their precious Father- 
land from an Invasion and lead to 

conference based upon Mr.a peace 
Wilson’s conditions, which provide 

to freefor Germany’s restoration 
seas and free trade, and omit to
mention moral punishment or repar
ation.
can people have been fighting for, 
let them hold their peace. If not, 
then now is the time to speak.”

The opinion Is growing that the 
President has been altogether too 
busy with his typewriter and that 
the Allies cannot afford to let the 
Pariah of the nattons escape on any 
such terms as he has suggested. The 
feeling is that the job must be com
pleted until the last claw has been 
extracted from the European beast.

If that is what the Ameri-

WONDER HOW HE FEELS NOW.
The All Highest must be doing 

some pretty intense thinking these 
days. Bulgaria and Turkey have de
serted him and: Austria-Hungary is 
hot in line for a similar perform
ance.

The Kaiser is well posted in Brit
ish history, and he must right now 
be recalling the experiences of 
Charles 1st. That w'orthy also pre
tended to give -the people of the day 
a pepu/lar parliament, just as Wil
liam has recently affected to do, but 
be was also a "scrap of paper” art- 
let, and his end took place in 1649, 
when he was beheaded in front of 
the -pclnce at Whitehall.

Charles, like the Kaiser, had the 
most extreme notions Of kingly pre
rogative, and he would have unre
servedly endorsed the statement of 
the latter when' he exclaimed In Ber
lin:

“Only one is master of the Em
pire and I am that one—I tolerate 
no other.”

Mr. Gerard, who was U. S. Am
bassador at the German Capital, al
so reported him as saying:

“From childhood I have been in
fluenced by five men; Alexander the 
Great, Julius Caesar, Theodore II.. 
Frederick the Great, and Napoleon. 
Each of these men dreamed a dream 
of world empire. They failed. I have 
dreamed a dream of German world 
empire, and my mailed fist shall suc
ceed . ”

qyell, the mailed fist just now lsz 
In qptints, and ere very long it will 
be rendered altogether impOtent_As 
In the case of Napoleon, it is the 
hated British who have been the 
main 'cause of his downfall, and in- 
pteid of world power, he now faces 
disaster for* his dreams 
country stich as cannot be paralleled 
In the history of any other one man.

And throughout It all, there will 
be, and should be no sympathy 
either for him or for them, 
gather they have deliberately vio
lated every law of decency, , honor, 
an'd humanity, and 
ment should be In full accord with 
their murderous and bestial crimes.

and his

To-

thelr punish-

BE in it

The brave Canadian' boys at the 
front are in It all the while, and for 
every ounce of energy there Is in
them.

Those of us at home should not 
be one Whit lees active in doling all 

can' to help in the cause of vic-we
tory.

The present Victory Loan affords 
a splendid opportunity. < -

Becuromemt of the money asked 
is vitally essential to the continued 
"carrying on” of'this Dominion, and 
personally affecte every manufactur
er, farmer, workman and business
man.

People are not asked to give but 
to lend at a splendid rate of Interest 
with unimpeachable security, and 
every dollar thus advanced comes 
batik to the community at targe in 
a variety of ways, the while the bond
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Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

By Kov. T. S. Unscott, D.D.

(All lights reserved.)

Dr. Unscott lfc this column will 
help you solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a.personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
Initials only, or use a pseu
donym.
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